CATERING: THE MESTIZO DIFFERENCE
By Jim Urdiales
Weddings, graduations and neighborhood get-togethers all have great food in common, but Mestizo’s catering can make your
next shindig the biggest hit of 2019.
How can Mestizo spice things up? Here is a list of the best qualities of Mestizo’s catering:
PERFECT PARTY PLANNING
You know what you like, and your friends know what they like. Mestizo gives you the extensive and comprehensive menu of
healthy, authentic food you need to appeal to everyone’s particular tastes.
Customize your way to mix and match the menu options with the amount of party goers you are expecting and the price you
have set. With Mestizo, you’ll be ready for anything!
FOOD THAT IS FAMILIAR AND UNIQUE
Mestizo offers an array of delicious dishes for those who stick to their “go-to” meals and the culinary adventurous types.
Mestizo specializes in cooking up Mexican cuisine with a Louisiana zing, so everyone in your group can enjoy something special.
BOWLS AND BOXES
The healthy keto-friendly bowls and fresh boxes have the best ingredients for single serving events.
Each bowl and box contain your choice of our freshest dishes that will satisfy each individual. From salads to power bowls,
Mestizo can make your celebration feast personal!
SERVE TO IMPRESS
Your guests will appreciate the extra step you took to deliver a quality dinner with Mestizo’s authentic Mexican cuisine.
Louisiana is known for its variety of flavors and cooking styles, and Mestizo brings out the best in custom Southern cooking.
SET THE TONE
Mestizo is something different–this means the experience you will be giving your guests will also be special and unique.
Pizza, wings and fries are nice, but have you thought about trying quinoa salad, tamale casserole or pulled pork dip? Think
outside the ordinary box with cuisine that excites!
Liven up the party with a little Mestizo spice.
LET THE HOST BE THE HOST
Who will clean the house, set up for parking, and finish decorating the living
room? The answer is you!
Let Mestizo take the food reigns while you be the very best host you can be.
Don’t worry about cooking for a dozen people. Focus on hosting; let us do
the rest.
Tasty party cuisine is our specialty!
Mestizo’s Mexican catering service can help you light up the party. Contact
us today to schedule your next big festivity!
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